2020 media planner

Turf + Ornamental
#1 COVERAGE

47,988
UNIQUE LM SUBSCRIBERS

PURCHASE FERTILIZERS,
CHEMICALS AND
OTHER LAWN CARE PRODUCTS
AND/OR PERFORM
LAWN CARE SERVICES.

LM is the only media brand
auditing lawn care products
purchased and services
performed.
Source: Subscriber number is the unduplicated number from
LM’s March 2019 Verified Audit Circulation Report.
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2020 MEDIA PLANNER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Ad Close 12/5
Materials Due 12/12

Ad Close 1/15
Materials Due 1/23

Ad Close 2/12
Materials Due 2/20

COVER STORY:

spreader-sprayers;
franchising;
grubs; trucks, vans,
accessories

Crabgrass/goosegrass;
billbugs;
tanks/nozzles/hoses/
reels; controlled-release/
enhanced-efficiency
fertilizers;
GPS tracking +
scheduling

Aerators;
nutsedge;
dollar spot;
fertilizer combos;
tree and shrub care

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Ad Close 3/12
Materials Due 3/19

Ad Close 4/15
Materials Due 4/22

Ad Close 5/13
Materials Due 5/20

COVER STORY:

Tough weeds (purslane,
knotweed, foxtail,
plantain, spurge,
doveweed);
Poa annua;
summer patch;
working with
distributors;
GPS tracking +
scheduling

COVER STORY:

LM Growth Summit
(product updates
from partners)

Turf + Ornamental
Trends and
Technology
walk-behind spreaders;
brown patch/large
patch;
clover, ground ivy,
wild violet;
biologicals/organics;
enhanced-efficiency/
controlled-release
fertilizers

LM150

nutsedge;
spreader-sprayers;
controlled-release/
enhanced-efficiency
fertilizers;
sod webworms;
dallisgrass

IMAGE: ISTOCK.COM/HEMEROCALLIS

#1 REACH

2020 media planner

Turf + Ornamental
IDENTIFYING
CHINCH BUG
S P 28

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Ad Close 6/9
Materials Due 6/16

Ad Close 7/16
Materials Due 7/23

Ad Close 8/12
Materials Due 8/19

Crabgrass/goosegrass;
pythium blight;
fire ants;
plant growth regulators;
trucks, vans, accessories

Poa annua;
grubs;
fertilizer combinations;
biologicals/organics, tree
and shrub care;
holiday lighting

COVER STORY:

GIE+EXPO
Preshow Issue

aerators;
walk-behind spreaders;
snow mold;
apparel

Focused on

COVERAGE BY
T+O PRODUCT TYPE

BIOLOGICALS, ORGANICS
Apr, Aug, Nov
FERTILIZERS
Feb, Mar, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct,
Nov, Dec

January 2019
VOL 58,

landscapema

COVERS: ISTOCK.COM/MICROSTOCKHUB; SETH JONES

Ad Close 9/10
Materials Due 9/17

Ad Close 10/15
Materials Due 10/22

Ad Close 11/12
Materials Due 11/19
COVER STORY:

SPREADERS, SPRAYERS
Jan, Jun, Nov

t

WEED AVENGERS

Wild violet

wild violet,
ing characteristics of
Learn some of the identify
| LM MANAGING EDITOR
ial weed BY CLARA RICHTER
on wild violet
a hard-to-kill perenn
irrigation have little impact

and
as a troublesome fertilization
turf managers rely on
s in lawns. Therefore,
ild violet isn’t always viewed
rs might even population
violet.
weed. In fact, some homeowne
herbicides to control wild
preof these petite (usually)
by rhizomes and seeds,
encourage the growth
Because the weed spreads
at managing wild
a large patch of wild
herbicides are not effective
purple blooms. However,
of an otherwise emergent
violet growing in the middle
Fausey says.
violet,
however.
options are available,
is typically seen as a problem.
Postemergent herbicide
well-manicured lawn
of these active ingreweed commonly
more
or
perennial
g
one
with
Wild violet is a low-growin
Once es- Look for products
meadows and roadsides.
MCPP, dicamba or triclopyr.
applifound in damp woods,
drought- dients: 2,4-D,
is key, Fausey adds. Spring
weed will tolerate sunny,
Proper timing of application
tablished, however, the
emerged prior
and tends to
control plants that have
colony-forming weed
cations to wild violet can
prone locations. It is a
required
more applications may be
to the application. However,
grow in low-lying patches.
rhizomes.
weed to treat, and turf managand emerge from dormant
as the plants germinate
Wild violet can be a difficult
stand of wild violets,
to Jason Fausey, director
established
an
according
with
it,
with
When dealing
ers often struggle
Nufarm.
s to be required for
turf and ornamental at
herbicide application
of technical services for
Purdue expect multiple
extension specialist at
control.
Aaron Patton, turfgrass
as mowing, complete
cultural practices such
University, adds that
produces
Flowers: Wild violet
a typical violetlike flower.
green,
smooth,
boasts
violet
of wild
Leaves: Wild
Depending on the type
with pointed tips and
range
heart-shaped leaves,
violet, the flower can
arise from the
ple in
rounded teeth. The leaves
from white to bluish-pur
be yellow,
even
crown on a long
can
color and
aptly
petiole, which is
as is the case with the
about
Flowers
generally
named yellow violet.
to
twice as long
are produced from April
as the leaf
June and have five petals.
blade.

W

PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
Jul, Oct
SOFTWARE, APPS (BUSINESS,
SCHEDULING, TRACKING, ETC.)
Feb, May, Nov

ISSUE 1

nagement.ne

Turf + Ornamental

INSECTICIDES
Jan, Feb, Jun, Jul, Aug, Oct, Dec

DECEMBER

TO

Early
Order

Program
Guide

chinch bugs;
dollar spot;
humates; tanks/
nozzles/
hoses/reels;
plant growth
regulators

|

T.NET

specialist, Purdue University;

Jason Fausey, director

of technical services

for turf and ornamental,

Nufarm

MAY 2019

THAT

Turf bug batt
le

TANKS, NOZZLES, HOSES,
REELS
Feb, Oct

Solutions to
keep turf

THIS

s, application should
be timed at
peak
adult activity
in the spring
. The
higher rate
listed may be
required
for applications
made after
early
May or when
specie
bluegrass billbug s other than
s are presen
up to 0.26 lbs.
t—
ai/A.

TREE AND SHRUB CARE
Mar, Aug

Active ingred
ient: bifenth
rin
URL: Contro
lSolutionsInc.c
om/
Quali-Pro
Application
tip: Use higher

TRUCKS, TRAILERS, VANS,
ACCESSORIES
Jan, Jul

volume (2-3
gal./1,000 sq.
ft.)
sprays to help
penetrate thatch
If not applyi
.
ng as a blanke
t treatment, treat
an additional
6- to
10-foot “halo”
beyond visible
damage.

WALK-BEHIND SPREADERS
Apr, Sep

Active ingred
ient: clothia
nidin
URL: Nufarm
.com
Application
tip: Apply as

a broadcast application
to
control of target turfgrass for
ed
calibrated spread pests. Use a
broadcast insecti er to uniformly
cide. Adjust
rate as the
grubs get larger your
in size.

insect-free

FOR

Active ingred
ient: chloran
traniliprole
URL: GreenC
astOnline.com
Application
tip: For billbug

NUFARM

A SUPPLEMENT

dallisgrass;
sod webworms;
fertilizer combinations;
financial services;
biochars

Ph.D., turfgrass extension

Turf + Ornament
al

LANDSCAPEMANAGEMEN

THIS SOLVES

SHETLAR;

Early Order
Program Guide;

Industry Pulse

22

PHOTOS: SYNGENT
A; DAVID J.

GIE+EXPO Show
Issue

Spreader-sprayers;
controlled-release/
enhanced-efficiency
fertilizers;
business software/apps;
tough weeds (purslane,
knot wood, foxtail,
plantain, spurge,
doveweed);
biologicals/organics

Rhizomes: Plants spread
by short, thick, branching
are
rhizomes in the soil that
about the size of a pinky
from
finger. Plants emerge
the rhizomes from April
until September. Because
e
of the long emergenc
window, wild violet is
difficult to control.

Stalks: Flowers are
produced on leafless stalks that are
no longer than the
leaves themselves.

SOURCES: Aaron Patton,

COVER STORY:

Turfco Preside
nt
George Kinkea
(left) talks to d
Spring Touch the
Lawn
& Pest Contro
l
team about
the
finer details
of the
T3100 spread
ersprayer.

AERATORS
Mar, Sep

HERBICIDES
Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Nov, Dec

NOVEMBER

REAL-WORLD
SOLUTIONS™

The people, pitches
and products of the
LM Growth Summit

FUNGICIDES
Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Sep, Oct

OCTOBER

SOFTWARE P
48

IKOVAN
PHOTO: ISTOCK.COM/KUL

JULY

CHOOSING THE
RIGHT

⦁ Billbugs tend
to cause damag
stage, not the
e in the larval
adult stage.
⦁ Billbug damag
e is often misdia
drought, grub
gnosed as
damage, turf
damage from
dormancy or
another insect
billbugs attack
. Hunting
warm-season
tial lawns and
residencommercial
⦁ Minimizing
sites.
thatch accum
ulation will
Acelepryn in
aid
reaching the
target insect.
⦁ Avoid mowin
g treated area
until irrigation or rainfal
l has occurr
ed.
⦁ Acelepryn
will control
the billbug larvae,
not the adults
. Syngenta
recommends
Scimitar GC
for adults.

⦁ Damage can
resem
an orange-yellow ble drought stress, but
halo is comm
on the outer
only presen
edges.
t
⦁ Spread thatch
in the outer
edges of damag
and just beyon
e
d
⦁ Look for feedin to look for scurrying adults.
g red-orange
peeling back
nymphs by
leaf sheaths
just beyond
the leading
edge of visible
⦁ Irrigation
damage.
management
is key since
severe chinch
bug outbreaks
associated with
are often
drought stress.
outbreaks often
Initial
occur around
irrigated areas
poorly
or along radian
sources like
t heat
pavement.
⦁ The additio
n of a system
ic product such
as Quali-Pro
Imidacloprid
T&O can provid
lasting suppre
e
ssion.

THAT

Billbugs

Chinch bugs

⦁ The best time
to target grubs
to egg laying
is just prior
while the eggs
June or early
are small in
July.
⦁ Irrigation
or rainfal
is ideal to maxim l after application
the insecticide ize distribution of
into the soil.
⦁ Mowing at
higher
because it builds heights helps
a deeper root
and grubs are
system
less likely to
lay eggs in
thicker turf.

Grubs

2020 MEDIA PLANNER

|
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2020 media planner

Mowing + Maintenance
#1 COVERAGE

52,416

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Ad Close 12/5
Materials Due 12/12

Ad Close 1/15
Materials Due 1/23

Ad Close 2/12
Materials Due 2/20

COVER STORY:

Trucks, vans, accessories;
mulch;
string trimmers; mower
maintenance;
zero-turn mowers

Zero-turn mowers;
mower maintenance;
working with dealers;
blowers (handheld,
backpack, walk-behind)

UNIQUE LM SUBSCRIBERS

PURCHASE MOWERS,
HANDHELD EQUIPMENT
AND OTHER MAINTENANCE
PRODUCTS AND/OR PERFORM
MOWING AND MAINTENANCERELATED SERVICES.

LM is the only media brand
auditing mower & other
maintenance products purchased
and services performed.
Source: Subscriber number is the unduplicated number from
LM’s March 2019 Verified Audit Circulation Report.
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2020 MEDIA PLANNER

Mower trends and
technology

spring cleanups;
ride-on, stand-on,
walk-behind and
robotic mowers;
utility vehicles;
power/engines;
business software + apps

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Ad Close 3/12
Materials Due 3/19

Ad Close 4/15
Materials Due 4/22

Ad Close 5/13
Materials Due 5/20

Ride-on, stand-on,
walk-behind and
robotic mowers;
apparel;
franchising; chainsaws

Zero-turn mowers;
trucks, vans, accessories;
power/engines;
mower maintenance;
snow removal

COVER STORY:

LM150

ride-on, walk-behind,
stand-on and
robotic mowers;
business
software + apps;
insurance

IMAGE: ISTOCK.COM/VIKTOR_KITAYKIN

#1 REACH

2020 media planner

Mowing + Maintenance
REAL-WORLD
SOLUTIONS™

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Ad Close 6/9
Materials Due 6/16

Ad Close 7/16
Materials Due 7/23

Ad Close 8/12
Materials Due 8/19

Zero-turn mowers;
financial services;
blowers (handheld,
backpack, walk-behind);
mower maintenance;
snow removal

COVER STORY:

Fall cleanups;
ride-on, stand-on,
walk-behind and
robotic mowers;
utility vehicles;
string trimmers;
snow removal

GIE+EXPO
Preshow Issue

trucks, vans, accessories;
business
software + apps;
zero-turn mowers;
mower maintenance;
mulch

Cutting
Edge

COVERAGE BY
MOWING +
MAINTENANCE
PRODUCT TYPE

+

Delivering
results

major turning poin
in the evolution ts
the mower … of
and what’s next

with biological
fertilizers

3 reasons
to invest in
attachments

Expert advice
smart irrigation
controllers

RIDE-ON, ROBOTIC, STAND-ON,
WALK-BEHIND MOWERS
Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec
ZERO-TURN MOWERS
Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov

February 2019
VOL 58,

landscapema

ISSUE 2

nagement.ne

t

Mowing + Maintenance

CLEANUPS
Feb, Aug

MAINTAIN YOUR EDGE

Versatile
vehicles

BLOWERS,
CHAINSAWS,
STRING TRIMMERS
Jan, Mar, Apr, Jul, Aug, Nov

As UTVs become more
popular on job sites,
find out what you need
to know about these
all-purpose machines
|
BY CLARA RICHTER
LM MANAGING EDITOR

BLADES, OIL,
PARTS, TIRES
Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov

DECEMBER

Ad Close 9/10
Materials Due 9/17

Ad Close 10/15
Materials Due 10/22

Ad Close 11/12
Materials Due 11/19

COVER STORY:

COVERS: EXMARK; OREGON

GIE+EXPO
Show Issue

ride-on, stand-on,
walk-behind and
robotic mowers;
holiday lighting;
power/engines;
GPS tracking +
scheduling

COVER STORY:

Zero-turn mowers;
mower maintenance;
chainsaws;
snow removal
A SUPPLEMENT

Industry Pulse
battery-powered
equipment guide;

TO

BatteryPowered
Equipment
Guide

legal services;
business
software + apps;
power/engines;
ride-on, stand-on,
walk-behind and
robotic mowers;
snow removal

MULCH
Mar, Sep
POWER + ENGINES:
BATTERY, GAS,
PROPANE
Feb, May, Oct, Dec

46

Mowing + Maint
enance

LANDSCAPEMANAGEMEN

T.NET

|

JULY 2019

BRAND U

Decades of
dependabili
ty

Why one com
pany relies

SOFTWARE, APPS
(BUSINESS, SCHEDULING,
TRACKING, ETC.)
Feb, Sep, Oct

BY SARAH

WEBB | LM

R

on Exmark

ASSOCIATE
EDITOR

mowers as
its go-to

ussell Lands
cape has been
aroun
The Sugar Hill,
Ga.-based compa d for 32 years. mowe
rs. The remain
Exmark mowe
ny has been using
ing 30 percen
rs for about
like the Lazer
t is made up
28 of those.
Founded in
Z, with 60- and
of zero-turns,
1987, the compa
72-inch deck
The company
425 people
ny employs
sizes.
originally chose
about on a
and boasts about across seven branches in
to go with Exma
recommenda
the Southeast
tion from its
300 Exmark
dealer, The Howar rk based
ing to CEO Teddy
mowers in its
“The Howa
fleet, accord
rd Brothers
d Brothers.
Russell.
are engaged
doing,
“We are a comm
everywhere
with what we’re
from our needs
ercial landsc
ment,” Russe
have all differe
ape contractor,
in service to
ll says. “The
nt-sized prope
new equipand so we
relationship
rties. The Exma
we started our
are good for
has been there
all types of prope
business, and
rk mowers
since
they are almos
to us now.”
rties,”
About 70 percen
t like family
t of Russell Lands Russell says.
of Turf Tracer
He adds, “Exm
cape’s fleet is
s (pictured below)
comprised
ark has also
They’re genuin
always had that
, hydro-drive
e about their
walk-behind
family feel.
recommenda
something that’s
tions and wantin
going to be a
g
best fit for our
company.”
Russell says
his operators
appreciate
stability and
the
easy-to-use
contro
Exmark’s mowe
rs provide. “The ls that
tors don’t like
operaa mower that
vibration in
has a lot of
it.
uneven, provid Exmark’s mowers aren’t
e a nice, even
cut and don’t
wobble aroun
d,” he says.

SNOW REMOVAL
May, Aug, Nov, Dec
TRUCKS, TRAILERS,
VANS, ACCESSORIES
Mar, May

The hydraulic
drive system
the mower
enables
to back up,
so it can get
in and out of
tight space
s, according to Russe
ll. “We could
actually
utilize larger
mowers becau
se of
that,” he says.

UTILITY VEHICLES
Feb, Aug

2020 MEDIA PLANNER

PHOTO: JOHN DEERE

NOVEMBER

54

|

LANDSCAPEM

ANAGEMENT.N

ET

|

AUGUST 2019

Large deck
sizes, such
as 96, 72 and
60
(pictured), help inches
reduce
the number
of manhours neede
d to complete jobs.

PHOTO: EXMARK

OCTOBER

ith trailers full of mowing and maintenance
equipment, some landscape contractors may
ask themselve s, “Why
puzzle? What’s
add another piece to the
to my fleet?”
the point of adding a UTV
or UTVs, are vervehicles,
Utility
can be used in
satile machines that
They can haul
many applications.
stone, brick
soil,
as
such
materials
will continue to do so
be equipped
and get for 2018 and
or mulch. They also can
UTVs are fast, easy to move
year,” Smith says.
ts, mounted
and are through next
with several attachmen
can carry heavy loads
equipment and around,
with racks that carry
says Mike Smith, president
TO USE
crews around affordable,
The av- PUTTING UTVS
can quickly transport
based in Derry,
and CEO of Odes Industries.
Outdoors,
Point
North
larger job sites.
of a UTV is about $9,500,
using UTVs for about
market- erage cost
and N.H., has been
According to Mark Davey,
on the manufacturer
their advan10 years and has seen
Utility Vehicles depending
ing manager for Gator
to Andrew
users with the model.
tages firsthand. According
peoat John Deere, UTVs provide
million
The numbers show that
Pelkey, COO at the $8.5
fit into small
of
note
uses
a nimble vehicle that can
taking
company, North Point
and pro- ple have been
spaces, create less turf damage
for its snow
of UTVs. UTV
value
primarily
the
UTVs
terrain.
rough
but
vide smooth rides over
and ice removal sector,
more sales have increased
“They’re definitely becoming
sumcouple
the past
it also uses them in the
s, and people over
popular for landscaper
years, and there
large commercial
of
for
of
mer
e
perspectiv
are looking from a
growth preproperty maintenance.
these tasks,” is some
a truck doing some of
in 2019.
North Point performs
better to do dicted
Davey says. “These are
ce, snow removal
“Wells Fargo has
maintenan
property,
a
around
small hauling jobs
its comthat UTV sales
and installatio n for
. It is a good stated
Andrew Pelkey
especially for a landscaper
have been up 30 percent
alternative to a truck.”

W

LANDSCAPEMANAGEMENT.NET
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2020 media planner
#1 COVERAGE

48,558
UNIQUE LM SUBSCRIBERS

PURCHASE LANDSCAPE/DESIGN
AND INSTALLATION PRODUCTS
AND EQUIPMENT AND/OR
PERFORM RELATED SERVICES.

LM is the only media brand
auditing landscape/design
build and installation products
purchased and services
performed.
Source: Subscriber number is the unduplicated number from
LM’s March 2019 Verified Audit Circulation Report.
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2020 MEDIA PLANNER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

Ad Close 12/5
Materials Due 12/12

Ad Close 1/15
Materials Due 1/23

Ad Close 2/12
Materials Due 2/20

Brick;
business
software + apps;
financial services;
attachments;
handheld equipment,
saws, blades;
landscape and
hardscape edging;
skid-steers

Tile;
design software;
working with dealers;
track loaders;
trenchers, augers,
drills; trucks, vans,
accessories

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Ad Close 3/12
Materials Due 3/19

Ad Close 4/15
Materials Due 4/22

Ad Close 5/13
Materials Due 5/20

Solid stone/pavers;
compact tractors;
design software;
landscape and
hardscape edging

Con-Expo Coverage;
design trends;
ponds and
pond aerators;
utility vehicles;
handheld equipment,
saws, blades;
attachments

COVER STORY:

Cover story:

DBI trends
and technology

stone + aggregates;
compact excavators;
water features/fountains;
hand tools;
landscape lighting

LM150

brick;
design software;
tires and tracks;
legal services;
trenchers, augers, drills
IMAGE: ISTOCK.COM/MIHAILDECHEV

#1 REACH

2020 media planner
A&A Lawn Care
& Landscaping

P 12

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Ad Close 6/9
Materials Due 6/16

Ad Close 7/16
Materials Due 7/23

Ad Close 8/12
Materials Due 8/19

Choosing the
mower deck right
P 42

Achieving 20%
net profit P 68

REAL-WORLD
SOLUTIONS

MOWING + MAIN
TENANCE

™

Versatile vehicle
s

COVERAGE BY
DB+I PRODUCT TYPE

How all-purpos

e UTVs are improv
ing job site efficien

cy

INSTALLATION EQUIPMENT

GIE+EXPO
Preshow Issue

solid stone/pavers;
water features/fountains;
attachments;
compact excavators;
hand tools

Compact Excavators
Compact Tractors • Skid-Steers
Track Loaders

Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, Jul, Aug,
Sep, Oct,

BLADES, HANDHELD
EQUIPMENT, HAND TOOLS, SAWS

July 2019 VOL

landscapema

EDGING
Jan, Apr, Aug

IONS
HARDSCAPE SOLUT

Updated
but timeless

Ad Close 9/10
Materials Due 9/17

Ad Close 10/15
Materials Due 10/22

Ad Close 11/12
Materials Due 11/19

COVER STORY:

Stone + aggregates;
ponds, pond aerators;
tires and tracks;
handheld equipment,
saws, blades;
trucks, vans, accessories

COVER STORY:

GIE+EXPO
Show Issue

IMAGE: HUSQVARNA

design trends;
compact tractors;
design software;
trenchers, augers, drills;
insurance

Industry Pulse

design software;
landscape lighting;
attachments;
utility vehicles;
hand tools

Heights, Ohio

Designs
intent was to create
and entertainan updated landscape
the traditional
ment area that reflected
home.
architecture of this 1920s-era
a new driveExscape helped create
d down the
way layout, which meandere
integrating
middle of the left-side lot,
whole and
cohesive
a
into
lot
the double
large trees.
working around the existing
ties back
The brick and stone used
the house and
to the materials used on
timeless look.
provides an updated but
provides
A masonry feature fireplace
ent area,
a focal point in the entertainm
for privacy.
while creating a backdrop
around the
A 6-foot-tall cedar fence
layer of privacy.
backyard adds another
directly
integrated
The hot tub was
and the hot
into the wide veranda steps,
lined up on the
tub and chimney were
veranda to concenter point of the upper
architecture.
nect them to the house’s
and
The Exscape team excavated
for a
installed a masonry foundation
and installed
1,200-square-foot addition
connections
all new storm and sanitary
drainage
from the house to the street,
complete
a
and
throughout the property
the foundation
on
system
f
waterproo
around the existing house.
Designs
The project earned Exscape
the National
a 2018 Gold Award from
Professionals’
Association of Landscape
Awards of Excellence program.

COMPANY Exscape

DETAILS The design

HARDSCAPES
Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, Jun, Jul,
Aug, Sep, Nov
LIGHTING
Mar, Jul, Dec
SOFTWARE, APPS (BUSINESS,
DESIGN, SCHEDULING,
TRACKING, ETC.)
Jan, Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec

project
See more photos of this
ent.net/
at LandscapeManagem
hardscapesolutions.
58

LANDSCAPEMANAGEMEN

T.NET

|

3

6

AUGUST 2019

INSTALLAT
ION SOLUTI
ONS

Trencher
talk

A few tips
for
getting the
most
out of your
trencher

TIRES + TRACKS
Jun, Nov

BY SARAH
WEBB |
LM ASSOCIATE
EDITOR

TAKE

T

TRENCHERS, AUGERS, DRILLS
Feb, Jun, Oct
TRUCKS, TRAILERS, VANS,
ACCESSORIES
Feb, Nov
UTILITY VEHICLES
May, Dec
66

alk may be cheap,
It’s importa IT EASY
but trenchers
machines nt to let the
sure aren’t. For
the work to do the bulk of
most landscape
avoid operato
r
pros, trench
fatigue and
ers aren’t everyd
injury.
ay
purchases, so
Savage and Chris
it’s important
Thompson, prodto uct mana
consider the
ger at Ditch
bigger pictur
of out in front
Witch, offer
e.
“Understand
of the tracks
their advice
up
where you see
where it
would take up
for making
company going
your these
extra space.
the most of
large purchases.
over the next
“That allow
several
years and try
s
the power and
not to box yourse
steerability to
the
lf in,” says
Ed Savage, Verme
remain on the
EASY DOES IT
er’s product manag
machine,
brings down
for utility tracto
the whole footpr
rs and pile driver er One way landscape
int of the
machine and
can make that
pros can get
s.
the that machi allows more versatility for
return on invest “It most bang for their
buck
much better
ne,” Thompson
ment chers
as you move
to their full capab is to use trensays.
forward with
your business.”
ilities.
“Let the mach
OTHER TRENCHER
ines do the
TIDBITS
Thompson says.
work,” Both
Savage and Thomp
“Sometimes,
get in troub
people as
son tout safety
le because they’l
the top item
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